*Notice, this list has been compiled as a local reference document and is not meant as an endorsement of any of the services listed. If a business or service provider should be added to this list, please contact michelle@marinrcd.org.*

**Local Compost Facilities**

- **Bolinas-Stinson Resource Recovery Project**
  25 Olema-Bolinas Road
  Bolinas, CA 94924
  Site Manager – Mike Aitken
  (415) 868-1796 – drop-off/pick-up questions
  (415) 868-1224 – billing questions
  *Free with no limit to how much you can take. No delivery but will aide you in loading up to truck and transfer. Compost made from greenwaste (no manure). Not certified organic but they are careful about what they accept into their compost piles. Show up at site, or call Mike for more information. You can also take small amounts for home-garden scale. A joint project of the Bolinas Community Public Utilities District (BCPUD), the Stinson Beach Water District, the Bolinas Fire Protection District, and the Stinson Beach Fire Protection District.*

- **Cold Creek Compost**
  6000 E. Side Potter Valley Road
  Ukiah, CA 95482
  (707) 485-5966
  $23/cubic yard plus delivery. OMRI-listed for Organic Use. Yes, they are coming from Ukiah but the cost per cubic yard and trucking are very competitive with other facility’s prices.

- **Grab N’ Grow Soil Products**
  2759 Llano Road, Santa Rosa, CA, 95407
  707-575-7275
  info@grabngrowsoil.com
  $27.25 - $53/ cubic yard plus delivery. A bit more expensive, but they also make guarantees about being free of pesticide contaminants, weeds, plastics, rocks, sod, etc. CDFA-OIM (Organic Input Material) Program certified.

- **Poncia Fertilizer, Andy Poncia**
  597 Wilfred Ave. Santa Rosa, CA 95407
  (707) 481-8052

- **Point Reyes Compost Company**
  Point Reyes Station, CA
  (415) 663-9497 to talk rates & delivery options
  info@prcompostco.com
*Notice, this list has been compiled as a local reference document and is not meant as an endorsement of any of the services listed. If a business or service provider should be added to this list, please contact michelle@marinrcd.org.

Certified organic. $70/cubic yard plus delivery; supplies run low in Spring and Fall, so make sure to check to see if they are prepared for a large order; CDFA-OIM (Organic Input Material) Program certified.

- **Recology Organics**, Vernalis
  3909 Gaffery Road
  Vernalis, CA 95385
  (866) 764-5765
  $10/ton for compost plus delivery fees (or can pick up). Made from 100% recycled yard debris, municipal green material and food scraps. US Composting Council’s Seal of Testing Assurance and OMRI listed.

- **West Marin Compost**
  5575 Nicasio Valley Road
  Nicasio, CA 94946
  (415) 662-9849
  $20 to $35/cubic yard plus delivery. Can report on C:N ratio as needed—usually runs around 17:1 to 20:1.

- **WM Earthcare of Marin**
  Redwood Landfill, Inc. Daniel North
  8950 Redwood Highway
  Novato, CA 94945
  (415) 892-2851
  $23.77/cubic yard plus delivery. STA Certified and OMRI-listed for Organic Use.

>Local Compost Spreaders and Haulers

- **Andy Poncia**
  (707) 481-8052
  Rough costs estimates (varies by job):
  **Spreading:**
  (Andy brings out loader, assuming compost is on-site, or has already been delivered to site):
  On-site spreading of compost for jobs 200 tons or more: $12/ton
  For jobs <200 tons: $15-16/ton
  **Compost Pick-up/Delivery:**
  Depends on travel time from source: Andy has 40 cubic yard/25-ton truck or 60 cubic yard truck that he rents out (with driver) for $120/hour

- **Rico Ielmorini**
  (707) 328-7743